
House call
LP candidates gear up for races
Although much of the focus leading up to the Libertar¬

ian Party National Presidential Nominating Convention
has been on those seeking the presidential nomination,
from now through November hundreds of other Libertar¬
ian Party candidateswill be getting their share ofcoverage.
The Libertarian Party hopes to field more than 200

candidates for the U.S. House this year. If the number
reaches 218—more than half of the U.S. House total—it
will be the first time a third-party in the U.S. has run that
many candidates since 1920.

In many states—some for the first time ever—the party
already has a full slate of candidates for U.S. House. The
line-up includes such states as Missouri with nine candi¬
dates, Indiana with 10 candidates, Tennessee with nine
candidates, Michigan with 16 candidates, and Mississippi
with five candidates. Libertarians also will be contesting at
least 10 of 13 districts in New Jersey and 46 of 52 districts
in California.
And many of these Libertarian Party candidates already

are campaigning in their congressional districts.
In New Jersey’s 13th District, Mike Buoncristiano of

Hoboken is running a very active campaign for Congress
because he wants “to set an example for others to take a
more active role in our government,” he said. “Our federal

government is too big, too in¬
trusive, and much too expen¬
sive. The proper goal of pub¬
lic policy should be to mini¬
mize our coercive political
society and maximize civil
society.”

Buoncristiano has pro¬
duced excellent campaign out¬
reach material and is receiv¬
ing media attention. His cam¬
paign platform hits all the
major issues including: end¬
ing deficit spending, cutting
government agencies, abol¬
ishing the IRS, protecting pri¬
vate property rights, ending

see Congress on page 3

Mike Buoncristiano

Stand-up Mayor
Flickinger helps save $7.5 million
Libertarian Mayor Pro Tem BonnieFlickinger helped save taxpayers more

than $7 million last month—overcom¬
ing fierce opposition from Republican and
Democratic city council members who didn’t
want residents to be allowed to vote on the
fate of two city taxes.
Flickinger’s victory left her facing a possible censure

from the city council and a potential recall election from
supporters of the higher taxes.
But her persistence also saved residents of Moreno

Valley, CA, $7.5 million annually in reduced utility and
business taxes. Town residents rejected both taxes by
popular vote on June 4 by similar 52 percent to 48 percent
margins. Both taxes will no longer be collected after this
calendar year.
The dramabegan last yearwhen Flickinger tried for five

months to convince her Republican and Democratic col¬
leagues on the city council to allow the city’s voters to
decide the fate of two town taxes—a Utility Tax and a
Business Gross Receipts Tax.
“I finally succeeded in February, but only after being

forced to vote for a unanimous council resolution support¬
ing the taxes,” she said.

“TheCityAttorney advised
the Council that four of the
five council members would
have to approve putting the
taxes on the ballot,”
Flickinger explained. ‘Two of
the council members stead¬
fastly refused, stating publicly
that they had been elected to
make those decisions on be¬
half of their constituents. Fi¬
nally, one of the holdouts re¬
lented, but only under the
condition that I endorse the
taxes.”
That piece of political ma¬

neuvering left Flickinger in a
quandary, she said.
“Should I violate the principle ofhonesty in government,

or violate the principle of government by the people?” she
said she asked herself. “If I had stayed true to my con¬
science and refused to vote for the resolution of support, I
would have deprived the voters of the right to repeal the

see Flickinger on page 7
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Ballot access
on track for 50+
The Libertarian Party is on track to

achieve ballot status in all 50 states plus
Washington, DC, this year, according to LP
National Chair Steve Dasbach.
As of early June, the Libertarian Party was certified

to be on the ballot in 31 states, and petitioning was
complete in Oklahoma—with 79,500 signatures sub¬
mitted, North Carolina—with about 80,000 signatures
submitted, and West Virginia—with about 20,000 sig¬
natures submitted. Two additional states, Maine and
Tennessee, have qualified Harry Browne as the LP
presidential candidate.
The ballot drive in Floridawas nearly complete, with

more than 90,000 signatures collected.
“We are definitely on track for finishing petitioning

in about 40 states by the convention, and we will have
all but one—New York—of the really tough states
done,” Dasbach said.
“The key to our getting 50 states is to stay ahead of

the game and stay ahead of Perot so that we are not in
competition with him for petitioners,” he said.
“This is an example of our years of effort at building

a grassroots organization, and the expertise we’ve
developed in ballot access paying off,” Dasbach said.
“We are able to do this now and not consume all of our
resources. In fact, we’ve been able to maintain the
ballot drive and continue to do membership prospect¬
ing and other efforts to build the party.”

Mo confidence in anygovernment

IWhen aWashington, DC, research group asked
Americans: “In general, do you have more con¬
fidence in local, state, or federal government?”—
the response stunned them.
Almost one in five Americans—black and

white—volunteered that they had no confidence
in the government at any level.
“We were surprised that 19 percent ofblacks

and 17 percent of whites said they have no
confidence in any level of government,” said
KatherineMcFate, associate directorofresearch
at the Joint Center for Political and Economic
Studies (JCPES). “This is a very high level of
volunteered response. It seems clear that these
attitudes on government are deeply felt and
widespread.”

“Actually, it tracks very closely with the 20
percent of the population identified in a recent
Gallup poll as politically libertarian,” LP Chair
Steve Dasbach said.
“That 20 percent equals 50 million people who

don’t think the government should try to solve
economic problems, or morality problems. And
that makes sense. As this new survey shows,
millions of Americans don’t think government
works, they don’t trust it, and they have no
confidence in it,” he said.
The JCPES is a non-partisan research organiza¬

tion. It conducted its poll in January.
Dasbach said the JCPES results have been

confirmed by two other recent surveys. For ex¬
ample:

•What has caused incomes forworkingAmeri¬
cans to remain stagnant for the past 15 years?
Government, say a vastmajorityofAmericans. In
a survey taken Feb. 23-26 by Louis Harris &
Associates, 92 percent point a finger at “in¬
creased government spending,” and 91 percent
say “high taxes” are to blame for stagnantwages.
• Do Americans want to “soak” the rich with

more taxes? Not according to a survey from
Grassroots Research. The group polled 1,000
voters March 4-7, and found that 51 percent
believe families earning $200,000 pay too much
in taxes. And a whopping 90 percent of Ameri¬
cans say that if politicians claim taxes are being
increased only for the wealthy, then taxes will
actually go up for most Americans.
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Jorgensen candidacy
gets endorsement

David Nolan, often referred to as the
father ofthe Libertarian Party, hasendorsed
Jo Jorgensen as the Libertarian candidate
for vice president.

Nolan is also known for inventing the
two-dimensional “mapping” system used
in theWorld’s Smallest Political Quiz.
Inmaking his endorsement, Nolan cited

Jorgensen’s unique ability to reach a vast,
untapped portion of the voting public, as
well as reaching and communicating with
the existing Libertarian base of voters.

“Jo has done her homework and paid
her dues; she knows her stuff and is an

attractive, articulate presenter of our phi¬
losophy,” Nolan said.
Jorgensen has campaigned in 31 states

and made numerous radio and television
appearances nationwide, presenting the
Libertarian Party’smessage of limited gov¬
ernment, individual responsibility, toler¬
ance, and peace. The campaign has been
written about in newspapers across the
country, including The Chicago Tribune

and The Washington Post.
Jorgensen, who probably is best known

forher speech comparingRepublicans to 1-
900 phone sex (their tax cuts are not nearly
as satisfying as the real thing) said, “I’ve
worked hard these past two years cam-

paigningtomove the Libertarian Party from
being the largest minor party to the third
major party. I’m glad that my work has
been noticed and endorsed by the founder
of our party, David Nolan. His endorse¬
mentmeans a great deal to me.We are now
positioned to capitalize on the voters’ dis¬
satisfaction with the two major parties.”
For more information about the Jo

Jorgensen for Vice President campaign,
visit the Jo Jorgensen for Vice President
web site at: http://gramercy.ios.com/
~ragnarl9/jo, or contact Campaign Man¬
ager Howard Lichtman at 3404 Golfview
Drive, Newark, DE 19702; or phone 302-
737-3732.

This article wasprovided by theJorgensen
campaign.
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Hot platform topics:
kids’ rights, abortion
Judging from the amount of discus¬

sion in the LP on-line platform area, the
subjects sparking the most interest this
year are: children’s rights, abortion, and
family life.
“These issues are always topical,”

noted Platform Committee Chair Dave
Nolan, “and this year’s convention will
be no exception. They are emotional
issues that principled people can have
differing views on.”

Other topics drawing interest are
NAFTA and GATT, where debate cen¬
ters on whether they are really “free
trade” agreements, and the perennial
discussion on dropping the “cult” lan¬
guage from the Statement ofPrinciples.
“By and large, however,” Nolan said,

“there doesn’t seem to be a lot of senti¬
ment formajor changes in the platform.
Most people seem to be largely satis¬
fied with it as-is.”

NEWS deadlines
The deadline for receiving advertising for the NEWS is

the 1 st day of the month prior to publication date. For
example, the deadline for the August issue is July 1.
The deadline for receiving editorial material-such as

news releases, affiliate news, photos, letters, etc.-is the
7th of the month prior to publication date. For example,
the editorial deadline for the August issue is July 7.
Ifyou have late-breaking, important news between the

7th and 15th of the month, please call, fax, or e-mail the
material. Critical, timely information may be accepted
past the deadline.
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You can he on the right track. You can even he going inthe right direction. But if you’re not going fast enough,
you’ll get run over hy a locomotive.

If we are to he more than a cluh, the Libertarian Party has to
huild a grassroots political infrastructure unlike anything
we've seen before. Our ideas are beginning to capture the
public’s imagination. Now we need new leadership to
capitalize on this historic opportunity, if we don’t take big
steps today, we will see populists steal our ideas, win, and then
never deliver liberty.

Gene A. Cisewski offers the LP the kind of strategic thinking,
political know-how, and media savvy to catapult our party of
principle into the mainstream.

With stronger emphasis on the grassroots, more effective
outreach to the major media, and in-depth strategic planning,
Gene A. Cisewski is the right person to lead our party into
the next millennium.

As the President & CEO of The Monticello Group, hebrings to the LP 20 years worth of hands-on experience
in broadcast and direct response marketing. More than 20
years worth of hands-on political experience. A track record
of winning.

After 25 years, it’s time for
fresh ideas and real strategy.

Gene A. Cisewski
for National Chair
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Congress
continued from page 1
the welfare program, replacing Social Se¬
curity and Medicarewith private programs,
opening immigration, ending prosecution
ofvictimless crimes, term limits, and other
issues.
“It’s not too late to rebuild our society,

get out of debt, and let freedom ring once
again,” Buoncristiano said. “Instead ofplac¬
ing blame on our favorite scapegoat—be it
the immigrant, the poor, big business—
let’s own up to the real problem... we have
let government become a fearful master.”

Buoncristiano, a successful small busi¬
nessman, is president of a directmarketing
company and active in community affairs.
He is married and has four daughters and
four grandchildren.

For more information, contact Mike
Buoncristiano, 450 Seventh St, Suite 8,
Hoboken, NJ 07030, or call 201-217-0744,
or e-mail MTBin96@aol.com.
In California, 35-year-old Erich Miller is

running for Congress in the Los Angeles
area in District 24. Miller, a musician and
teacher, said, “I was a Republican, my wife
was a Democrat, and as we both struggled
to try and defend our respective positions
we realized two things: 1) We both agreed
on the same political goals—government
should without prejudice defend personal
rights, and that government should stay
out of our pocketbook; and 2) we both
realized that those two parties were taking
us further away from these goals. They
were producing the same results—a gov¬
ernmentwhich was more costly and more
intrusive. Voting for either party changed
nothing. So we had to change the way we
voted.”
Miller said he and his wife “both found

the same new political home, the Libertar¬
ian Party.”
Miller ran for the U.S. House in District

26 in 1994.
For more information, contact Erich

Miller, 19540 ShermanWay, #603, Reseda,
CA 91335, or call 818-708-7925.

In Indiana, Thomas E. Lehman is run¬

ning for Congress in District 5. Lehman is
a fully licensed insurance agent in the state
of Indiana and has more than five years’
experience in the financial services and
financial consulting industry. He also serves

Notice to LP

presidential candidates
According to Article 5 of the By¬

laws of the Libertarian Party adopted
September 1993 in Convention at Salt
Lake City, UT: “Each candidate seek¬
ing the presidential nomination of the
Party shall provide the delegateswith a
copy of a proposed National Campaign
Platform at least 48 hours prior to the
delegates selecting the nominee.”

The secretary has determined that
at least 750 copies of each candidate’s
proposed National Campaign Platform
must be delivered to the secretary no
later than 9 a.m. Thursday, July 4,1996.
The secretary will record the order in
which the candidates have met the by¬
law requirements, and will provide this
information to the chairman atthe open¬
ing of the convention.

John D. Famularo
Secretary, National LP

as an adjunct professor of economics and
history, and teaches courses in microeco¬
nomics,money and banking, entrepreneur-
ship, and other subjects. Lehman writes,
edits, and publishes a monthly newsletter
that addresses economic and political is¬
sues from a Libertarian perspective.

Social Security is one issue Lehman is
addressing in his campaign, and one for
which his professional and educational
background makes him an important
spokesman.
“If elected, I promise to support legisla¬

tionwhichwould immediately privatize the
current Social Security system and make

participation completely voluntary,”
Lehman said. “In this way, citizens could
once again plan for their own retirements
through private investment vehicles in
whatever manner they freely choose.”
For more information, contact Thomas

E. Lehman, 3728 S. Nebraska St., Marion,
IN 46953, or call 317-674-0053, or e-mail:
tlehman@comteck.com.

In Missouri, Mike Harman is running in
District 7 to fill an open seat resulting from
the retirement of Rep. Mel Hancock.
“I grew up on the ‘mean streets’ of Kan¬

sas City and St. Joseph, and I learned what
it is to be poor by living it,” said Harman. “I

became proficient in automotive mechan¬
ics and sales, then in farming and
auctioneering. I came to southwest Mis¬
souri in 1979 and now reside near Bolivar
and own a hubcap and wheel store. I men¬
tion all of that so that youwill know I am not
exaggerating when I say I am truly a ‘man
of the people’.”
For more information, contact The

Friends of Mike Harman for Congress
Committee, P.O. Box 158, Humansville,
MO 65674 or call 417-754-2597.
Many other LP candidates are actively

campaigning, and the NEWSwill be cover¬
ing many of them in future issues.

Second Annual Conference of
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The Separation of School and State Alliance
Nov. 24-26, 1996 • Arlington, Va. 24^25_26)

No More Reform! Americans Need the

Separation of School and State!
31 reasons why you should attend:

#1 Meet over 40 top educators, writers, & thinkers from across America. #2 Learn why the poor will have better schools without
government. #3 How to cut school costs 65% & increase quality. #4 How Goals 2000 and School-to-Work seal children as state
property. #5 How school diversity will improve civic harmony, race relations, and tolerance. #6 Tax-funded vs. private vouchers.
#7 Can character education without God ever satisfy religious families? #8 Why government should not determine academic outcomes.
#9 Help create a national, ffee-market education database: Dissenters’ ERIC (Educational Research and Information Clearinghouse).
#10 Does the state have the right to drug your child - what happens if you refuse? #11-30 Attend dozens of panels, speeches, and
social events. #31 Tour Washington, D.C. and scoff at the government agency of your choice.

Meet top thinkers from across America.
Keynote Speaker: John Rosemond, Center for Affirmative Parenthood. Banquet Speaker: M. Stanton Evans, National Journalism Center.
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Joel Belz World Magazine
Jonathan Black, Prof. Emeritus, Clemson U.
Samuel Blumenfeld author
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Curriculum Development

Peter Breggin Ctr. for Study of Psychiatry
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Arnold Burron, Univ. of Northern Colo.
Steve Dasbach Libertarian PartyNatl. Chair
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Cathy Duffy author Government Nannies
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Affiliates
Elected Councilman Carlsten joins LP in Colorado
Arizona
A joint effort to campaign for state house

office and start a new party in Gila County
is under way. Michael Haggard, candi¬
date for state house, District 4, and Navajo
County party chair, and Fran McHugh,
Haggard’s campaign manager and Navajo
County vice chair, are setting up meetings
in Gila County that, it is hoped, will result in
the establishment of a Gila County LP affili¬
ate and also gather support for Haggard’s
campaign.MichaelVoth, CoconinoCounty
LP chair, also has been instrumental in the
efforts.

Source: state newsletter

California
The LP of Sutter/Yuba County in¬

creased LP registration by 56 percent in
the past 16 months. During the same time,
the Republican Party numbers decreased
by 1.7 percent, and the Democrats had
virtually no growth.

Source: affiliate party release

Colorado
Brighton City Councilman Doug

Carlsten became the first ever “sitting
public official” to join the Libertarian Party,
according to LariyHoffenberg, state party
information director.
“I joined the Libertarian Party just trying

to make a statement over the next four
years,” Carlsten said.

Elected to the council last November,
Carlsten switched from unaffiliated status
to Libertarian Party membership last
month.
Carlsten said he has “always had Liber¬

tarian leanings,” believing that govern¬
ment’s role should be limited.

Source: affiliate officer
About 350 people attended the Liberty

Alliance’s annual Right to Bear Arms Rally

National pulse

News from the states

in Denver in late April. The rally organizer
was former Denver LP ChairDavid Segal.
LP State Chair David Aitken presented
the LP’s annual Friend of Liberty Award to
State Rep. Ken Chlouber for his support
on easing concealed carry restrictions and
his opposition to the ban on homosexual
marriage. Anumber ofLP candidates spoke
at the rally.

Source: state newsletter

Delaware
At the recent state party convention, the

following state officers were elected: Dan
Beaver, chair; Rich Schwartzman, vice
chair; John Reda, treasurer; and Darlene
Lake, secretary.

Source: state newsletter

Florida
Chris Carman, Manatee County LP

chair who was appointed to serve a four-
year term on the Manatee County Historic
Preservation Board last October, was
elected unanimously in May to the office of
third vice chairman of the same board.
Also in May, Sarasota attorney and LP

member Andrew B. Spark was reap¬
pointed to the Consumer Protection Law
Committee ofThe Florida Bar for an addi¬
tional two-year term. The Florida Bar is an
arm of the Supreme Court of Florida. Spark
has been amember of the committee since
last year.
Ten Libertarians inManateeCountyhave

formed a corporation—Voice of Freedom,
Inc.—with the purpose of producing a ra¬
dio program beginning the first of this

AWARDWINNER -GeorgeWatts, right,
a prominent Milwaukee businessman,
received the 1996 Libertarian Party of
Wisconsin’s Liberty Award at the LP
state convention from Ron Emery, LP
state chair. Watts was given the award
for his efforts in challenging the stadium
tax in Southeast Wisconsin and the
Milwaukee light rail fight.

month. The call-in talk show will focus on

the LP and the freedom philosophy. The
showwill air onWTMY- 1280AM in Sarasota
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri¬
day from 10-11 a.m. “We plan on this being
a long-term venture,” said Carman, who is
coordinating the effort along with Eric
Glumpe and Alan Hunter.

Source: affiliate contact
The LP is about to file a lawsuit against

the secretary of state who refuses to let the
party substitute its actual presidential can¬
didate (chosen thismonth) for the stand-in
who is listed on the party’s petition.

Source: Ballot Access News

Georgia
The state partywill file a lawsuit contest¬

ing the state law that forces the LP to
submit petitions signed by 5 percent of the
number of registered voters if it wishes to
run candidates for U.S. House. A similar
lawsuit filed in 1994 was not pursued.

Source: Ballot Access News
LP member and radio talk show host

Neal Boortz now has his own section on

the Broadcast Professionals Forum on

CompuServe. If you have access, you can
leave messages for Boortz and access the
Boortz libraries, which include Boortz’s
list of banned books, theWorld’s Smallest
Political Quiz, and the now-world-famous
“Boo got shot” sound clips. To find the
section, simply type GO BOORTZ once

you access CompuServe.

Hawaii
The following state party officers were

elected at the recent convention: Dick
Rowland, chair; Roger Taylor, vice chair;
Dick Halverson, secretary; and Karen
Scott, treasurer.

State party membership is up about 170
percent since 1995.

Source: state party newsletter

Louisiana
Several months ago LP state Vice Chair

Jeffrey Diketparticipated in an anti-Castro
rally in New Orleans. The rally was held to
protest the shooting down ofa civilian Broth¬
ers to the Rescue plane by the Cuban mili¬
tary. Dicket was one of only three Ameri¬
cans of non-Cuban origin participating in
the rally and 6-mile march.

Source: state party officer

see Affiliates on page 6
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Johnson running for
national secretary
Gary E. Johnson has announced that he

is seeking the office of LP national secre¬
tary.
Johnson is an at-large member of the

Libertarian National Committee and the
recording secretary of the LNC Executive
Committee. He has served as state secre¬

tary of theTexas LP and as amember of the

Credentials Committee at five LP national
conventions.
Johnson has been a Libertarian candi¬

date for public office several times, receiv¬
ing 17 percent of the vote for Texas state
senator, District 14, in 1994. He produces a
weekly libertarian-oriented public access
cable television series.

Index now available
forNEWS on-line
An index has been added to the on-line

Libertarian Party NEWS that allows you to
search for words that occur in articles.
This is most likely to be useful when

trying to identify articles that mention a
particular person, place, or other thing that
has a specific name (e.g., looking for ar¬
ticles that mention a certain candidate). It
also may be useful if you remember that
there was an article about a more general
subject but can’t remember when it was
published—searching for one or more
words relating to that subject should in
most cases produce a listing that includes
the article you are looking for.

You can search the whole collection or

limit the search to a particular year. The
collection currently includes most articles

from January 1994 through May 1996.
This index can be accessed through a

new section on the main NEWS table of
contents page at
http://www.lp.org/lpn/

LP on-line
Libertarian Party

http://www.lp.org/
Libertarian Party NEWS

http://www.lp.org/lpn/
Libertarian Party Affiliates

http://www.lp.org/lp-aff.html
Libertarian Party Platform

http://www.lp.org/platform/
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Butler seeks re-election
as LP national treasurer
Hugh Butler announced recently that

hewill “stand” for re-election to the post
of Libertarian Party national treasurer
at the convention in DC this month.
“I have been privileged to participate

in one of the landmark administrations
in LP history,” said Butler in a prepared
statement. “As the party grows in size
and influence, we must have continuity
of planning and leadership in key posi¬
tions. I am pleased to offermyself to the
convention delegates if they agree with
me that we have achieved much, but
much remains to be done.”
A 20-year LP member, Butler set an

early record for votes in the Utah LP in
a 1982 run for the Salt Lake County
Commission. He also ran for U.S. Sen¬
ate againstJake Garn, and he is now the
Libertarian candidate forUtah state trea¬
surer. Butler has served as Utah state
chair and two terms as regional repre¬
sentative to the LNC. Elected national
treasurer in 1993, he is amember of the
Executive Committee of the national
LP.
“It is imperative that we continue to

marshal our cash resources for the
battles ahead. This administration has
broken with the past, guarding our re¬
sources carefully and using them effec-

Run a High-Impact: Political
Campaign ... On a Shoestring!

This November, the choice is yours. You can suffer the
frustration of working your tail off, spending a lot of money,
and getting few votes for your candidate. . .

OR you can benefit from my "in the trenches" secrets of
running a high-impact, vote-getting political campaign that
costs ridiculously little money.

Order my “Libertarian Campaign ’96 Power Kit” today
and you'll learn how to:

• Run vote-generating TV ads . . . for less money than
you ever thought possible

• Raise crucial campaign money in the easiest, most
effective way imaginable

• Create news releases, brochures, and ads that
attract attention and get real votes for your candidate

You also get actual samples of press releases, ads, and a
brochure that attracted thousands of votes for Libertarian *

U.S. Congressional candidates in Tennessee.

Order now!

Send $25 check or m.o. payable to:

David Carew • 3568 Seneca Forest: Drive

IMashville, TIM 37217

tively. It is only our own growth or ennui
which can stop us now,” Butler said.

In December, Butler announced to
the LNC that hewas forming anAffiliate
Empowerment Study Group for the
purpose of aiding affiliates in By-Laws
and Constitutional issues. He currently
is serving for the second time on the
national LPs Constitution and By-Laws
Committee.
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Affiliates
continued from page 4

Michigan
LP members can now serve as election

inspectors with the signing of a new state
house bill. The bill cleared up several pro¬
visions of Public Act 261 passed in January,
including one that required election work¬
ers to declare their party affiliation with
only the Republican or Democrat party.
Election workers now can declare a minor
party affiliation. The state LP filed a lawsuit
in March challenging the constitutionality
of the original law.

“Everyone supported our lawsuit, from
local election officials to the general pub¬
lic,” LP state Chair Emily Hopp Salvette
said. “Michiganders want fair, open elec¬
tions run for their benefit, not the benefit of
the two major political parties.
“While I’m glad the legislature helped

the Libertarian Partymembers,we’re still a
longway from open, non-partisan elections.
People who want to work at the polls still
must declare their political party affiliation
and are subject to challenge by the Repub¬
lican and Democrat county party chairs,”
Salvette said. “Also, a person can only de¬
clare affiliationwithminorparties that have
statewide ballot status—independents or
members of parties currently petitioning
are out of luck.”

Because such restrictions remain, the
state LPwill continue its legal challenge on
purity of elections and civil rights grounds.
The suit awaits hearing in federal court.

Source: state party officer

New York
John Clifton, Queens County LP affili¬

ate chair, and John Procida, vice chair,
were featured recently on the nationally
broadcast NewsTalk Television. The pair
were part of a segment concerning the
minimum wage. Procida also has been on
the network two additional times.

Source: affiliate newsletter

Oklahoma
LP member Thomas M. Saunders is

heading up a Bill of Attainder Project. “A
bill of attainder is a law or legal device used
to outlaw a person, suspend his civil rights,
confiscate his property, or put him to death
without a trial,” Saunders said. “American
justice has fallen to new lows with the
advent of expanded asset forfeiture laws.
The law is clearly being used to plunder
American liberty and property .’’The Project
has joined with another organization, For¬
feiture Endangers American Rights
(FEAR), in an effort to stop seizure/forfei¬
tures, according to Saunders. He said he
would be proposing an amendment to the
LP platform at the national convention this
month. For more information, contact Bill
ofAttainder Project, Rt. 1, Box 87-5, Calera,
OK 74730.

Source: project news release

Oregon
The state party ran a radio advertising

campaign during the month of April. LP
memberDrake Davisproduced four spots
featuring LP stands on lower taxes, less
government, and social freedom. All four
spots ran three days a week for more than
a month during the radio programs of Ken
Hamblin, Rush Limbaugh, and Dr. Dean
Edell.
Dr. Richard Meinhard, a new state

party member and expert on alternative
education systems, is the chief proponent
of a charter school ballot measure. The
initiative, now in the signature collection
stage, is called the “Oregon Public Charter
Schools Act.”

Source: state party newsletter

South Carolina
Freedom Fighter Awards are given in

memory of John Harlee, founding mem¬

ber of the SCLP, and the first recipient of
this award at the 1994 SCLP convention,
just prior to his untimely death in 1994.

“Johnwas a tirelessworker for the cause
of liberty in South Carolina, and continued
producingTheLibertarian Messenger even
when in declining health,” said Mary Lou
Seymour, state LP secretary. “He is sorely
missed for his wit and wisdom and his
unswerving dedication to liberty.”
This year the SCLP chose the following

individuals as Freedom Fighter Award re¬
cipients:

• Tom King, Aiken County LP chair
froml988-96, forhis “dedication to theFirst
Amendment, even when threatened with
arrestby theAiken police.” (Kingwas hand¬
ing out flyers at a public festival in a public
park.)

• Mary Lou Seymour, SCLP secretary
from 1992-96, for “her energy, philosophi¬
cal grounding, and organizational abilities
in numerous projects, including the 1996
convention, the newsletter, the web page,
and the herculean job of secretary.”

• Marlon Slater, Anderson County LP
vice chair, for “his work in forming the
Anderson County affiliate club and plan¬
ning and executing the 1996 tax day pro¬
test”

• Dick Winchell, Lexington County,
for his “dedication to the cause of eliminat¬
ing the property tax in South Carolina and
his other activities on behalf of tax relief.”

Source: state party officer
The following state officerswere elected

recently: Rodney Travis, chair; Tahirih
Gelardi, vice chair; Mary Lou Seymour,
secretary; David Morris, treasurer; and
Julian Griffith, membership chair.

Source: state party officer

Tennessee
Smashing all state records for the great¬

est number of LP candidates to run for U.S.
House and Senate elections, the state party
announced it has qualified candidates to
run in all nine of the state’s U.S. congres¬
sional districts this fall. The party also will
run aU.S. Senate candidate this year for the
first time ever.

“We’re incredibly excited about fielding
an entire slate of Libertarians to run for the
U.S. House of Representatives, plus a can¬
didate for the Senate seat currently held by
a Republican,” State Chair Scott Benson
said. “This is the first time in the history of
the state that any third party has ever quali¬
fied to run candidates in all nine U.S. con¬
gressional districts.”
The previous high for the LP in the state

was four U.S. House candidates in the 1976
general election.

Source: state party officer

Texas
The LPofCollinCounty recently elected

the following officers: Harold Satterlee,
chair; Lou Imholt, secretary; Shirley
Mobley, treasurer;GordonMobley,mem¬
bership; and GlenWamstaflf, publications.

I DREAM
orJEANNIEyij

' Books and collectibles for sale.
FREE catalog/program guide on request
PR NEWS Tel:(801)521-4400

1520 W. 800 N., Salt Lake City, UT 84116

Utah
A number of state party members re¬

ceived special awards at the recent state
convention.Among the awardwinnerswere
Andrew Howard, who received the Fire¬
brand Award, Jim Dexter, receiving the
Thomas Paine Publications Award, and
Fred George, who accepted the Best
County Award on behalf of Salt Lake City.

Source: state newsletter

Virginia
The Social StudiesAdvisory Committee

of the Arlington Public Schools unani¬
mously electedRichard Sincere, LP state
chair, as its chairman for a two-year term.
The committee is partof theAdvisory Com¬
mittee on Instruction (ACI) and provides
citizen input into the curriculum develop¬
ment process.The 20-membercommittee’s
main task in the coming school yearwill be
to select textbooks and supplementary re¬
sources (e.g., CD-ROMs, laserdiscs, video¬
tapes) for the K-12 social studies programs.

Source: state party release

West Virginia
The LP collected 20,335 petition signa¬

tures to claim spots on the general election
ballot this November. County clerks have
until Aug. 1 to validate the signatures. The
effort will allow the LP to have candidates
for president and vice president, as well as
governor and state senate. Wallace D.
Johnson will be the gubernatorial candi¬
date and Joe Whelan will be the state
senate candidate.
Johnson will face only Republican and

Democrat opponents in November, since
the Reform Party failed to qualify its guber¬
natorial candidate. Whelan will be in a two-

see Affiliates on page 7

net.g@ins
The following Web sites are some sub¬

mitted favorites you might want to check
out Ifyou would like to offer your favorite
5 web pages—they don’t have to be politi¬
cal—send them to: netg@ins, do NEWS,
P.O. Box3391, Gainesville, GA 30503, ore-
mail your list to lpnews@mindspring.com
>- http://uuujuj.libertQriQn.com/ujujlp/

World Wide Libertarian Pages
with links to various libertarian re¬

sources including periodicals—in¬
cluding the NEWS—businesses,
organizations, and individuals.
>• http://uuujuj.fff.or9/fTeedom/info/
fff.html

Future ofFreedomFoundation
site that includes articles from the
Freedom Daily publication.
>- http://uuuuuu.ntu.org/NTU/

National Taxpayers Union site
that includes the Union’s “Outrages
of the Month.”
»- http://uuuuuu.troveluueb.com/thisco/
hyott/925/925_b.html

Hyatt RegencyWashington on
Capitol Hill, site of the 1996 Liber¬
tarian Party National Presidential
Nominating Convention.
>■ http://uuuuuu.mQjorleogueboseboll.
com/librory/rules.sml
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Cost of Government Day
CostofGovernmentDay isJuly 3 this

year. “This is an opportunity for the
Libertarian Party and its candidates to
receive ‘earned’ press coverage nation¬
wide,”Dave Shanklin, former state chair
of the LP of Delaware, said.

Cost ofGovernment Day (COGD) is
an extension ofTax Freedom Day—the
day the average American has earned
enough to pay his or her taxes for the
year—which occurred inMay this year.
But Tax Freedom Day does not take

into account the costs of computing
taxes and the costs of complying with
regulations.
Americans forTax Reform, sponsors

ofCOGD, calculates the cost ofcomply¬
ing with federal and state regulations,
state workers’ compensation, and
higher interest rates as a result of defi¬

cit spending, and adds those figures to
federal, state, and local taxes.
The message? “COGD is too late in

the year,” Shanklin said. “More than
half our earnings are wasted by trying
to comply with regulations and by taxa¬
tion.”
The solution? “The Libertarian Party

and our stated goals,” he said.
Shanklin suggests that all LP affili¬

ates and candidates fax press releases
to local media commenting on this sub¬
ject. The LP of Delaware received tele¬
vision and radio coverage when it high¬
lighted COGD in 1993.
“It worked in Delaware,” ^hanklin

said.
Formore information on COGD, call

Americans for Tax Reform at 202-785-
0266.

Affiliates
continued from page 6
way race against only a Democrat
If Johnson receives 1 percent of the gu¬

bernatorial vote in November, the LP will
gain permanent ballot status through the
next gubernatorial election. A recent poll
by the Charleston Gazette showed 17.4 per¬
cent of the voters were “unwilling to vote
for the two” older party candidates.

Source: state party officer

Wyoming
State party activists literally went into

the lion’s den by setting up an Advocates
for Self-Government information booth at
the state Republican Party convention in
Riverton. State Party Chair Dennis
Brossman, U.S. House candidate Dave
Dawson, and former congressional candi¬
date CraigMcCune administered the quiz
and delivered the Libertarian message.

Dawson said many rank-and-file members
expressed whispered interest in the alter¬
native of a party of principle.
Although formed just this February, the

Laramie County Libertarians took an ac¬
tive role in a county optional sales tax de¬
feat on May 7 (ironically, Tax Freedom
Day). Voters defeated the tax measure 2-1.
Libertarians rallied to the aid of agrassroots
political action committee, CitizensOppos¬
ing Spendthrift Taxation (COST).

LP affiliate ChairKevin J. Burt said the
efforts focused on attendance at public
meetings, a letter-to-the-editor campaign,
and a Tax Day Rally. LP activists Claire
Wolfe, Craig McCune, and Rhonda
McCune were instrumental in the suc¬

cessful efforts. Laramie County LP mem¬
bership has more than tripled since its
February founding.

Source: state and affiliate officers

Flickinger
continued from page 1
taxes. Struggling with my conscience, I
decided on behalf ofmy constituents, and
agreed to the unanimous resolution of sup¬
port for the taxes.”
That put both taxes on the June ballot—

and leftFlickingerplanningher nextmove.
“I subsequently announced to my col¬

leagues on the council that I was not going
to campaign for or against the taxes, but
would remain neutral and spend the cam¬

paign period correcting any misinforma¬
tion that was disseminated by either side,”
she said.
“This position so angered the other coun¬

cil members that three of them spent al¬
most an hour ofa televised councilmeeting
viciously tearing me down. Two of them
threatened to censure me and remove me

from all of my appointed positions, includ¬
ing the position of Mayor Pro Tern,” she
said.
The public response to these vitriolic

attacks was tremendous, Flickinger said.
“My phone rang more in the next two

days than it had in the prior twomonths. All
the calls were expressions of support and
of anger at the brutal attacks [from! the

other council members,” she said.
That voter anger also translated into

opposition to the taxes at the polls—and
voters rejected Republican and Democratic
arguments that a “no” vote on the taxes
would result in the layoff of police officers
and firefighters.

In the aftermath of the election, “I am
now devising methods of balancing the
city’s budget without the repealed taxes,”
Flickinger said. “The three critical Council
members are all up for re-election in No¬
vember. [And] rumor has it that someone
is planning to try to recall me from [the]
city council after the November elections.”

Moreno Valley is the largest American
city (pop. 136,000) ever to have a Libertar¬
ian mayor.
“Now, it is perhaps also the only Ameri¬

can citywhere the taxpayers had the oppor¬
tunity to repeal their own taxes, thanks to
the Libertarian they elected to their city
council,” Flickinger proudly noted.

Contributions to fend off a recall cam¬
paign can be mailed to Friends of Bonnie
Flickinger, Box 1492, Moreno Valley, CA
92556.

Spangler elected in MO
LibertarianPartymemberBrad Spangler

won a three-way race for the North Kansas
City (MO) City Council in April. Spangler
won with 53 percent of the vote.

Spangler, 27, is a material handler for an
office products company. He is a longtime
LP activist and “was a stalwart of our suc¬
cessful 1992 ballot petitioning effort,”
Jeanne Bojarski, Missouri LP state secre¬
tary, said.

Spangler won his seat “by being a ‘nice
young man’ who took the time to speak to
virtually every constituent in his district,”
Bojarski said. While his literature didn’t
mention any issues at all, he did speak out
on a number of “hot” topics.
Many of Spangler’s constituents are re¬

tirees who receive subsidized taxi cab ser¬

vice.The service is provided by amonopoly
franchise and the service is very poor—
often waits of two or three hours. Spangler
recommended a newvoucher system,with
any cab that responds being able to collect
voucher payment. Spangler feels his new

system would introduce competition and
thus better service.

Spangler also was elected “partly be¬
cause the firefighters’ union did not oppose
him,” Bojarski said. The union is “con¬
cerned they are going to be privatized or
merged with the police to save money.
Brad suggested they be ‘spun off into a
private corporation, with 51 percent of eq¬
uity remaining with union members, the
rest being raised from outside investors.”
Union members were intrigued by

Spangler’s proposal. Spangler said the
privatization being done by Republicans is
based on their cozinesswith big business—
letting some big corporation take over the
service as a monopoly franchise.
Spangler told the firefighters, “Libertar¬

ians aren’t in bed with business interests
and could support an employee-owned al¬
ternative which would bid competitively to
provide the service,” Bojarski said.

Spangler believes this idea has potential
for wider application across the country.

TAKING OFFICE - Brad Spangler, far right, being sworn in to office as a member of
the North Kansas City (MO) City Council.
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Tompkins
Government has no role in

As the national headlines re¬flected the manufactured

tempest over the mayor of
San Francisco telling the presi¬
dent to “stay away” after he re¬
versed himself on the issue, Rick
Tompkins, candidate for the Lib¬
ertarian Party presidential nomi¬
nation, condemned the grand-
standing of both Bill Clinton and
Bob Dole on the subject of “gay
marriages.”
“The federal government has no busi¬

ness interfering in the personal affairs of
individuals who want to publicly announce
they’ve formed an association,” Tompkins
said.

RickTompkins is married and has raised
six children—some of them adopted—but
insists the government only inflames exist¬
ing prejudices when it interferes to either
subsidize or penalize conventional mar¬
riage.
“Atone time, inter-racialmarriageswere

forbidden in most states. Even today, Mor¬
monswho practice polygamy are subject to
arrest,” the candidate said. “Common law
marriages are recognized in many states,
while in other states ‘anti-cohabitation laws’
remain on the books. And we won’t even
get into the high regard inwhich mostfolks
now hold our wise and efficient divorce
courts. This is not exactly an area where
government intervention has done itself
proud.”
Asked about the role of religious beliefs

in the institution of marriage, Tompkins
insisted that re-privatizing marriage would

make the religious component stronger.
“Our politicians today are getting more

andmore desperate to dig up new fears and
scandals, all to keep us distracted from the
real issue—theway they keep raising taxes
to hire more police and regulators to strip
away our liberties,” Tompkins said.
“They’ve gotten to the point where they
make a huge show of sneering at action
movies they haven’t seen, criticizing fic¬
tional TV characters for getting pregnant,
and trying to censor an Internet that 98
senators out of 100 couldn’t log on to if their
lives depended on it.
“It’s not much different for these con

men and bunko artists to whip up fears and
ancient prejudice by pretending to debate
whether homosexuals should be ‘allowed’
to marry one another.”

People should “think about that word,”
Tompkins said. “Who’s going to do the
‘allowing,’ and how were they delegated
the power to make that decision?”
Marriage started out as a sacrament of

the church, said the four-time former chair¬
man of the Arizona state Libertarian Party,
who gave up his job hosting a Libertarian
talk-radio show host last year to run full¬
time for his party’s presidential nomina¬
tion. “Churches are private, voluntary asso¬
ciations,” said the 20-year Air Force vet¬
eran, who’s been campaigning full-time
since last summer. “In this great nation,
with our well-established freedom of reli¬

gion, no government, no candidate, should
even hint that he intends to tell an indi¬
vidual church or temple or congregation
whether they should allow gay people to
enter into their sacraments ofmatrimony.

LP: Reject ‘Defense
of Marriage Act’

The government should get out of
the business of deciding who can fall in
love and getmarried—and should elimi¬
nate all laws that prohibit same-sex
marriages, the Libertarian Party said
today.
“If two adults want to legally say ‘I

do,’ the government shouldn’t have the
right to say, ‘No, you don’t,”’ Libertar¬
ian PartyChairman SteveDasbach said.
“Marriage should be a private con¬

tract between two consenting adults
and their church. Intolerant laws
shouldn’t be part of the picture,” he
said.
To help end marriage discrimination,

Dasbach urged Congress to reject the
so-called Defense ofMarriage Act. The
bill, inspired by reports thatHawaiimay
legalize same-sex marriages, would
exempt states from having to recognize
same-sex marriages under another
state’s laws.
‘We’re not advocating special rights

for any group, just equal rights under
the law,” said Dasbach. “Basically, Lib¬
ertariansbelieve the government should

stay out ofpersonal romantic, religious,
and legal decisions of adults.
“If Congress genuinely wants to pro¬

mote and protectmarriage, they should
start by lowering the burdensome taxes
that have busted the family budget, and
ending the harmful welfare system that
has rendered marriage obsolete,” he
said.
Dasbach downplayed some Ameri¬

cans’ fears that legalizing same-sex
marriage would somehow corrupt or
tarnish heterosexual marriages.
“Marriage between men and women

is a social and religious institution that
has thrived for thousands of years,” he
said. “Marriage is not so fragile that it
will be undermined by extending the
franchise to the small percentage of the
population that is gay.”

On the topic of equal rights for gay
people, the Libertarian Party Platform
endorses “the cessation of state oppres¬
sion and harassment of homosexual
men and women, that they, at last, be
accorded their full rights as individu¬
als.”

blocking gay marriages

Rick Tompkins

That’s up to them.”
In modern times, the concept of “state

marriage” has been superimposed over the
old sacrament of religious marriage,
Tompkins pointed out, “to help an ever-
more-intrusive government decide who’s
responsible for seeing the children submit
to mandatory government schooling, so
the courts can more easily decide the divi¬
sion of assets, and so forth.
“But that’s not a religious matter,” said

the former national spokesman for the Fully-
Informed JuryAssociation. “It involves the
routine duty of the county clerk to record a
private arrangement, the same way the
clerk records the transfer of the deed to a

home. The clerk isn’t expected to inquire
whether the person buying the home is of
the ‘right’ race or leads the ‘right’ kind of
sex life, and he or she has nomore business
asking any such questions before record¬
ing a marriage.
“As a Libertarian, it’smy hope that some¬

day such government sanction ofmarriages
will be less and less important,” added
Tompkins, who serves on the board of
directors of the Arizona School Choice
Trust, arranging private scholarships so
poor children can attend non-government
schools. “Once government is pried away
from its monopoly on education, for ex¬

ample, it will be no business of the state to
inquire who’s educating our children.
“In thatway, one step at a time, Libertar¬

ians hope to prune away all the government
interventions into our private lives which
supposedly ‘necessitate’ the state keeping
track ofwho’smarried to whom, in the first
place. And believe me, that will benefit
religious freedom, too,” Tompkins said.
“But today, in the world aswe find it, real

people are suffering if the state refuses to
record their marriages. I don’t find there’s
such an excess of love and commitment in
this world, or that any of us enjoys such a
certain moral superiority to our brothers
and sisters, that we can decide for them
what path their lives should take. I fail to
see what’s charitable or compassionate
about arguing that any sincere expression
of love or concern or mutual commitment
should be banned by an all-powerful state.
“Church and state must be separate,”

Tompkins concluded. “Gaymarriagesmust
be allowed.”

Court OKs monopoly
in NH LP challenge
On May 23, the First Circuit upheld a

NewHampshire law that provides that only
members of the two largest parties may
serve as polling place officials. The deci¬
sion in Werme v Merrill was written by
Judge Bruce Selya, a Reagan appointee,
and signed by Judges Frank Coffin and
Walter J. Cummings, Johnson appointees.
The Libertarian Party of New Hamp¬

shire was a co-plaintiff. Even though it is a
qualified party in New Hampshire and
elected state legislators in both 1992 and
1994, no Libertarian may serve as an elec¬
tion inspector or ballot clerk. The law says
that these positions must be filled equally
from the ranks of the two largest parties.
The decision scoffs at the idea thatDemo¬

cratic and Republican polling place officials
might ever perform their duties in a man¬
ner that harms other parties. It says, ‘We
refuse to indulge so cynical a view of the
electoral process.” But the decision refuses
to grapple with the reality of the law itself.
If the idea that polling place officials might
ever behave in a partisan manner is so
preposterous, why does the law mandate
that the number of officials must be bal¬
anced equally between the two largest par¬
ties?

The decision is written in a somewhat
mocking, sardonic style. On the one hand,
it uses an overblown vocabulary, e.g., “ano¬
dyne”, “tamisage”, “palsgrave”, “apodictic”;
on the other, it sometimes uses oddly infor¬
mal language: “New Hampshire’s electoral
machinery is pretty standard stuff’; “one
should keep no more cats than will catch
mice.”
No appeal is planned. The FirstCircuit is

the only circuit that has never ruled in favor
ofany third political party in an election law
case.

This article first appeared in the May 28,
1996, BallotAccess News, Box 470296, San
Francisco, CA 94147.
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A critique of impure Reason
By David F. Nolan

Let me say at the outset thatit pains me to write this
article. I have known Bob

Poole, president of the Reason
Foundation, for a third of a cen¬

tury and consider him a friend. He
is a sincere and honest man who
has labored long and hard for “free
minds and free markets,” to use
his own phrase.
But somehow, in the last few years, the

Reason Foundation in general—and its
monthly magazine, Reason, in particular—
seem to have lost their way. Beguiled, per¬
haps, by the superficial acceptance that
some of their suggestions have found in
the corridors of power, Poole & Co. have
largely abandoned the uncompromising
defense of liberty and redefined their role
as that of “policy advisers”—producers of
“how-to” manuals for themovers and shak¬
ers in the new Republican Revolution.
Unfortunately, said “Revolution” is a

sham. Despite all the hoopla and bluster,
Newt& Co. havewroughtno great changes.
No cabinet post has been eliminated. Term
limits, the balanced budget amendment,
and other limits on the power of the politi¬
cal class have been shelved. Government
at all levels continues to grow, as the Demos
and Repos fall over one another to pass the
anti-terrorism bill, implement the V-chip,
and float trial balloons about curfews and
school uniforms.

Steve H. Hanke—himself an erstwhile
Reason contributor—summed it up quite
nicelywhen hewrote in the May 20 issue of
Forbesmagazine: “America’s freshman Re¬
publicans of 1994... have spent two years
getting exactly nowhere.”
This is notthe Reason Foundation’s fault,

to be sure. I have no doubt that they’ve
done their best to push the Repos in the
rightdirection. But their efforts are doomed

Commentary
to failure because the Repos really don’t
want to roll back the leviathan state.

In his book “The Triumph of Politics,”
former OMB Director David Stockman
writes about “the modern dirty little secret
of the Republican Party: The conservative
opposition helped build the American wel¬
fare state brick by brick during the three
decades prior to 1980. The Reagan Revolu¬
tion failed because the Republican Party
decided to stick with its own historic handi¬
work.” I couldn’t have said it better myself.

Given this historical context, we cannot
fault the Reason Foundation for the failings
of the GOP. However, we can (and should)
fault them for turning their backs on their
fellow libertarians as they seek to curry
favor with people who are never going to
pay more than lip-service to the ideal of
“free minds and free markets.” And this,
sadly, is just what our former friends at
Reason have done.
The June 1996 issue of Reason contains

a six-page article by Senior Editor Nick
Gillespie, belittling the Libertarian Party
and the Browne Campaign. It is filled with
disparaging words like “quadrennial train
wreck” and “yet another dispiriting perfor¬
mance.” Harry Browne is labeled a “sad-
sack third-party presidential hopeful,” and
a “clown”; other choice phrases include
“like a drunk,” “ridiculous,” “ludicrous,”
and “a one man wrecking crew.” Browne is
quoted out of context, and phrases from
different sentences are juxtaposed to cre¬
ate the impression that he is “uncomfort¬
able” with being the party’s candidate.
Gillespie quotes Insight magazine, but

neglects to note that the quote is taken
from an issue whose front cover heralds
“The Stature of Libertarians.” His article
makes no mention of the LP’s record-high

membership, contribution levels, and me¬
dia acceptance; the tone is almost entirely
negative. When asked to run a rebuttal
piece, Reason Editor Virginia Postrel re¬
fused. (This is the same Virginia Postrel
who waxed lyrical over quasi-libertarian
Steve Forbes as recently as April—even
though Forbes was an equally long-shot
prospect to actually win the presidency.)
And while Bob Poole has been personally
apologetic, he claims that he “cannot”’ over¬
rule Postrel’s decision. Odd, to say the
least!
Another indication thatthe editorial staff

at Reason are no friends of the Libertarian
Party is an article by Reason’s Assistant
Editor, Brian Doherty, in the March 31
issue of the LosAngeles Daily News. In this
1,000-word piece, titled ‘Time seems right
for a third party,” Doherty somehow fails to
even mention the fact that we have a third
party—one that is fielding close to a thou¬
sand candidates this year! The LP is not
mentioned at all; Harry Browne is men¬
tioned once, in passing, along with Ross
Perot, Ralph Nader, and the Rainbow Coa¬
lition.
Antipathy to the Libertarian alternative

is pervasive at Reason. As public accep¬
tance of the LP has waxed, Reason’s sup¬
port has waned. And now, when poll after
poll shows that a great majority of Ameri¬
can voters actually want a third party, Rea¬
son openly attacks the LP for the first time!

Which raises the question: why do we
need Reason? Publications like The Free¬
man and Freedom Daily do a far better job

of presenting libertarian ideas; National
Review andThe NewRepublic offer livelier
(and more timely) insights into the world
of politics; Forbes provides more and bet¬
ter information about the virtues of free
enterprise and the failures of socialism.
The sense of excitement that prevailed in
the days when Poole ran the magazine
himself is long gone. Today, Reason is.. .

well, boring. Most of its articles are tepid,
turgid, and overly long; grim, gray graph¬
ics only compound the problem. On more
than one occasion, I have found myself
losing interest in an article long before it
reaches its (usually predictable) conclu¬
sion.

This lack of sizzle no doubt explains
why Reason’s circulation has flattened out
in recent years. Since the end of 1992,
Reason’s subscriber base has increased by
only 6 percent. During this same period, LP
membership is up bymore than 51 percent,
newer publications like Liberty and Free¬
dom Daily have grown substantially, and
acceptance of libertarian ideas has gained
wider acceptance than everbefore—largely
as a result of the LP and its candidates!
It seems clear that Reason is now out of

step with the rest of the burgeoning liber¬
tarian movement. Tie magazine needs to
return to its roots and give full and fair
coverage to the only political entity that
genuinely represents “free minds and free
markets”—the Libertarian Party. Until it
does, libertarians should withhold their
support for the magazine and its publisher,
the Reason Foundation.

Browne
For help, look to the mainstream, not our friends

By Harry Browne

Reasonmagazine’s denigra¬tion ofihe LP and me (ef¬
fectively described in

David Nolan’s article “A critique
of impure Reason”) is an indica¬
tion of how far the libertarian
movement has progressed. If lib¬
ertarianism weren’t on the verge
of big gains, and if the LP weren’t
an important force in the libertar¬
ian movement, Reason would feel
no need to try to write us out of
respectable company.
The further away a crusade is from suc¬

cess, the easier it is for participants to
overlook their different goals—since no
individual goal is likely ever to be achieved.
But when success is on the horizon, the

particulars begin to be important.
Reason stands for, in the words of its

editor, Virgina Postrel, “incremental
change.” Like so many people who are
ostensibly on our side, they see this change
being implemented by a faction of the Re¬
publican Party. They overlook the fact that
those very Republicans are moving in the
wrong direction—voting to enlarge the
government by $45 billion a year for the
next seven years, to raise the minimum
wage, to censor the Internet, to take away
more civil liberties in the guise of fighting
terrorism, to drive the health insurance
companies out of businesswith oppressive
new regulations. This may be incremental
change, but it’s change in the wrong direc¬
tion.

We, on the other hand, propose to actu¬
ally bring about the goal of “Free Minds
and Free Markets” that Reason displays

everymonth on its cover. And so theymust
label our proposals “ludicrous” or “ridicu¬
lous”:

• They apparently don’t want to re¬

peal the income tax. They’d rather rear¬
range today’s large tax burden through
a flat tax.

• They apparently don’t want to get
the government completely out of So¬
cial Security. So they study proposals
that would allow an individual to invest
a small part of his own money under
government supervision.

• They apparently don’t want to end
the insane War on Drugs. To discuss
any positive, effective libertarian solu¬
tion to the crime problem would jeopar¬
dize their standing as a serious player in
the Beltway.
The “incrementalists” -fall for the no¬

tion—promoted effectively by the Wash¬

ington establishment and the national
press—that since the Republicans couldn’t
even slow the growth of government, any
proposal that would actually reduce gov¬
ernment has no chance of success. Of
course, this overlooks the fact that the
Republicans offered the American people
nothing in return for the minor “cuts” they
were advocating.

We, on the other hand, make this offer to
the voters: “Give up your favorite federal
program—whether a farm subsidy, a stu¬
dent loan, the Corporation for Public Broad¬
casting, orwhatever—and you’ll never have
to pay income tax again.”We will eliminate
all programs not specified in the Constitu¬
tion—all at once—and repeal the income
tax simultaneously.
This is the only proposal that gives vot¬

ers a powerful motivation to reduce gov-
see Mainstream on page 10
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Mainstream
continued from page 9
ernment. So anything less radical has no
chance to succeed, because the average
American won’t see how itwill improve his
own life substantially.

Getting press coverage
We need to realize that we won’t get

much help from ostensibly libertarian pub¬
lications and organizations. There is too
much philosophical and commercial com¬
petition involved.
Although there are several nationally

syndicated libertarian columnists, only one
has ever mentioned my presidential cam¬
paign in an article (which, however, was a
very kind article by Joseph Sobran). Some
of these columnistswill be speaking at the
Libertarian Party convention, and yet they
never mention the LP in their columns.
No libertarian magazine has reviewed

mybook “WhyGovernmentDoesn’tWork,”
and none of them bothers to seek out news
about the LP to report.

No, we can’t expectmuch aid from liber¬
tarians in the press. But that’s all right. We
don’t have to beg for help from friends. Our
ideas are powerful and thought-provoking,
and so we offer the one thing reporters of
any ideological stripe crave—news and
controversy.

Over the past year, I’ve received accu¬
rate and respectful coverage by daily news¬
papers all over the country. From the Se¬
attle Times to the Tampa Tribune, from
California to New Hampshire, reporters

have interviewed me at great length, and
on the whole given their readers a very
accurate picture of what I stand for. They
treatmewith farmore respect than Reason
magazine did (which is ironic, since Rea¬
son maintained that my radical proposals
made us seem “ridiculous” in the eyes of
the mainstream press).
Talk radio has welcomed me with open

arms. In recent months, I’ve appeared on
more than 150 shows. I do most of them by
phone—from home or a hotel room. The
interviews usually last an hour, and they
discuss my ideas in depth; they are far
more valuable than 10-second sound bites.
I have talked tomore than 15million people
this way.
And the results are exciting. More than

two dozen talk-show hosts have said on the
air that they’re supporting me for presi¬
dent. This includes hosts on important sta¬
tions in major cities—David Brudnoy in
Boston, J.R. Gach in New Orleans, Cheryl
Godfrey in Las Vegas, CarlWigglesworth
in San Antonio, and many others.

In addition, dozens of talk-show hosts
have said they want to see me in the presi¬
dential debates in October. Imagine the
possibilities: In September we ask these
hosts to urge their listeners to write to the
Debate Commission and theTV networks,
demanding that I be included in the de¬
bates.
The radio and newspaper publicity is

bearing fruit. On the Internet, I’m currently
No. 1 in three prominent presidential polls

Harry Browne

(including the CNN/Time poll), running
ahead of both Bill Clinton and Bob Dole.
And I’m No. 2 in three other polls. “Why
Government Doesn’t Work” continues to
sell well around the country, converting
more and more people from a vague, anti¬
government position into energetic Liber¬
tarians.

What we have to do
No, the national press hasn’t latched on

to us yet. They are preoccupiedwith known
personalities—not “minor” parties or un¬
known candidates. And so they won’t pay
attention until I start showing up in the
polls. Butwhen that happens, they’ll follow
us around like puppy dogs.
To get to that point, we have to continue

building name recognition. And there’s a
great deal you can do to help make that
happen:

1. Write letters to your local newspa¬
per and to the national news and politi¬
cal magazines. If the publication has
had an article on Social Security, for
example, point out that a Libertarian
presidential candidate proposes to solve
the Social Security mess once and for
all by getting the government'out of it,
without leavinganyone holding the bag.
Do the samewith other issues that have
been raised in articles and editorials.

2. Call in to talk radio shows when
there’s a topic for which we have a
powerful proposal. Don’t waste your
ammunition on just any issue; look for
ones in which we can make an impor¬
tant difference in the listeners’ lives—
the income tax, Social Security, reduc¬
ing crime by ending the insane War on
Drugs, and so on.

3. Postmessages in computer forums
and on the Internet. Don’t limit your
activity to libertarian forums; leave
messages where they’ll be read by Re¬
publicans, Democrats, and Indepen¬
dents.

4. Vote in the Internet presidential
polls. Many people in the national me¬
dia see these polls, and they can’t help
but wonder about this fellow Harry

LIKELY young Libertarian needs help
getting through college without grants
and subsidized loans. If you wish to give
me a hand, please contact me.

Phillip Hackenberg
904-477-2866

phackenb@castaway.cc.uwf.edu

DO YOU WANT FREEDOM FROM

GOVERNMENT NOW?

ARE YOU TIRED OF WAITING FOR A MAJORITY TO
"VOTE " YOUR RIGHTS TO YOU?

THE FREEDOM MANIFESTO is the first book that tells us

how we can gain freedom from government now - without
waiting for the sanction of any majority.

Not only does the author offer a practical plan for unifying
everyone dissatisfied with our current governments, he shows
us how we can begin immediately - without resorting to violence
and without breaking any current laws.

This is must reading for those who want freedom NOW and
are ready to take action to get it.

To order THE FREEDOM MANIFESTO and find out how
you can become a paid representative:

call toll free 1-888-897-0755

or send check or money order for $ 12.95 to:

New American Freedom Foundation
13164 Memorial Drive, Suite 190
Houston, TX 77079

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Browne who has so much support.
5. Obtain bumper stickers, buttons,

brochures, yard signs, and other cam¬
paign items to display and give to your
friends and co-workers. If they respond
favorably to libertarian ideas, enlist their
help in the letter-writing campaign.

6. Contribute money to the presiden¬
tial campaign— to pay to keep the talk-
radio campaign going, to buy radio and
TV ads, and to keep the candidate on
the road.

7.Write to nationalTV shows, urging
them to interview the libertarian presi¬
dential candidate. Here are the ad¬
dresses for four such shows:

Larry King Live
820 First St. NE

Washington, DC 20002
The Tom Snyder Show

CNBC
3000 West Alameda Blvd.

Burbank, CA 91523
The Charlie Rose Show

WNET-TV
499 Park Avenue

New York, NY 10022
C-SPAN

400 North Capital St NW
Washington, DC 20001

Use “Why Government Doesn’tWork”
as a source for ideas you can discuss in
letters to editors and on call-in shows. Quote
freely from the book, if you like. For cam¬
paign materials, call 703-222-9189.
These activities will build public aware¬

ness ofwhat we offer—much smaller gov¬
ernment—which is, in general, what 75
percent of Americans want today. Name
recognition of the candidate and the party
will lead to a position in the public opinion
polls. And ifwe get to 10 percent or more in
the polls, itwill be very hard to keep us out
of the presidential debates in October.
And if we get into the debates, we can

change the face of politics in America for¬
ever. Imagine, before an audience of 60
million people, the Libertarian presidential
candidate proposing:

• to reduce the federal government
to just those functions specified in the
Constitution,
• to repeal the income tax and re¬

place it with nothing,
• to get the federal government com¬

pletely out of Social Security,
• to do something positive about

crime by ending the insane War on
Drugs.
Can we bring this about? I don’t know.

But even if we fail to get into the debates,
everything we do will contribute to a Liber¬
tarian breakthrough this year. And if we
break out of the 1 percent class, we lay the
groundwork for a vastly increased LPmem¬
bership, hundreds of thousands of Ameri¬
cans changing their registration to Liber¬
tarian, and tens of thousands of new major
donors to the LP.
And that, in turn, can lead to Libertarian

congressional victories in 1998 and a Liber¬
tarian president in 2000.

Is the goal worth the effort?
You bet it is.

Want to express your ideas/
opinions but lack polished writing
skills? Let me ghost write your
letter, editorial or article. A PEN
FOR HIRE (312)271-9450.
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ROCK
THE
VOTE

CARL K. KRAMER
615 North Oliver, #2

Wichita, Kansas 67208
(316) 683-5217 Office
(316)684-8721 Fax

Political Agenda
Domestic Tranquility

1. To maintain the underpinning financial position of this country,
gold and silver must be standard to hedge any deflating currency;
numismatic
2. Education needs stimulation at all levels
A. Public., B. Private., C. Other/Technical

3. Downsize Gvmnt growth and spending i.e., define seperation of
powers thus haulting gvmnt abuse. Emphasize free market with
recipricating value.
4. Decriminalize all drugs and relegalize all natural drugs/plant
life as natural resource. Farming/manufacturing.
5. I'm pro choice by law, however, I do not agree with abortions
and not with tax dollars. Issue lacks proper communications
conversly.
NOTE: One can't edict morality within gvmnt and subsequently
repugnance within the law.
Environmental: Water must forever be priority #1. Key element to
survive today and generations to come.

I feel that the pearl of politics is upon America. The understanding
of this Constitution becomes clear for I have studied this country
since age 15 yrs.. The culmination of this campaign is to establish
direction for the United States with sound underpinning for
longevity.

CHECKS AND BALANCE CAMPAIGN
TO PUBLIUS AMERICA

TO ELECT CARL KRAMER PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

TO PUBLIUS AMERICA
LIBERTARIAN PARTY

CHECKS AND BALANCE CAMPAIGN

CARL KEITH KRAMER

BORN: PAOLA, KANSAS., SEPT. 03, I960., 8:29 AM
RAISED: OSAWATOMIE, KANSAS., HISTORIC CRADLE OF CIVIL
WAR, HOME OF JOHN BROWN
GRADUATE: OSAWATOMIE HIGH SCHOOL 1979

BAILEY TECHNICAL SCHOOL {ITT} 1980
SOME COLLEGE CLASS CREDIT

MILITARY: U.S. AIR FORCE 1981-1986, 4 YRS. 9 MTHS,
HONORABLE SERVICE; GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL,
A.F. ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL

EMPLOYMENT: LOCKHEED SUPPORT SYS, 1986-1987
CURRENT: BOEING AIRCRAFT CO, WICHITA DIVISION 1987-

The United States demands *ethos & *pathos of communications
unparallel thats been available;, local gvmnt fraudulent, perniciously
encrouched upon my personal property {deprivation} violation of
substantive rights [due process] under a free republic, I've come forward
to redress this gvmnt {Locke 1703} as a incomplete quadra-paligic, fully
recovered with sensitivity to low pressure cold weather, my needs on my
property rights were in demand, outlined by Locke, and our Constitution.,
Bill of rights., 5th, 7th, & 14th Amendments.
* ethics and directional path for resolutions
Note: If the truth was self-evident, eloquence would not be needed.

-Cicero-
Your compassion and love for your country is in demand and I wish

for your nomination & confirmation to the Presidency. Please consider
the youth in your nomination so the party will be attractive to the voters
and our youth for the betterment of the Libertarian Party as a whole.

TO ELECT CARL KRAMER PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
CHECKS AND BALANCE CAMPAIGN
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Letters
Comments on global warming, essence of liberty, more

Join the party!
Although I had voted Libertarian for 12

years, I had never joined the party or
attended a Libertarian function until I was
invited to speak for the Macomb County
Libertarians in June 1995. My topic was
education.

Since then (it’s been a year), I was
elected vice chair of the Macomb County
group and I am running for state board of
education! I am proud to be an active
member of the Libertarian Party. I no
longer sit around listening to talk radio and
complaining about the way things ought to
be. I am doing something positive to
change them.
The LP has given me the opportunity to

express myself openly. My voice matters
within the party itself. Those of you who
attended the Michigan LP state convention
may remember I was the one who was so
determined to change the party’s platform
on education. And I did!

I am excited about the many things our
group is doing. I love being involved in
planning events like the state convention
and Libertarian Week/LibertyFest. But
most of all I enjoy the association with
other free and independent thinkers who
are making a difference in American
politics.

During Libertarian Week (Oct. 13-19)
or your next opportunity, bring a friend to
a Libertarian meeting, write a letter-to-
the-editor, call talk radio and discuss

Libertarian principles. If you are amember,
get involved with your local affiliate. There
are many places your talents can be
utilized.

Looking back over my year as an active
member I can say it is one of the more
significant decisions I have made in my
life. I recognize it is my responsibility to
uphold the libertarian precepts of our
forefathers.

Diane Barnes

Eastpointe, Ml

Warming up?
I cannot let Bradley Berg’s misinformed

letter on “global warming” (June 1996
NEWS) pass uncorrected. The
“preponderance of scientific data” does
not support the warming hypothesis.
Contrary to the impression given by the
popular press, the overwhelming majority
of climate scientists are highly skeptical
because the temperature data for this
century exhibit no meaningful secular
trend.
The whole “global warming” panic is no

more than a cynical pretext for a power
grab. The “greenhouse” gas, carbon

dioxide, is the handle because it is a by¬
product of liberating energy by burning
organic matter and fossil fuels. Some
perspective is in order:

1. Eighty percent of the greenhouse
effect comes from water vapor. Without it
we should all freeze.

2. Natural water vapor level fluctuations
are much more significant than man’s
carbon dioxide perturbations.

3. The earth possesses many complex
feedbackmechanisms which require much
more understanding before we can hope
to model climate properly. Focusing on
one feature alone has zero predictive
value.

4. Weatherfluctuations (drought, flood,
heat, cold, etc.) have been the fuel for
superstition and pensions of priests
throughout history. This one is no different.

5. There is no such thing as climate
stability. In the past we have experienced
periods both much hotterand much colder
than now. We adjusted then. We are even
more capable of adjusting now.
The panic mongers often peddle the

specterof coastal flooding—citing melting
ice-caps. Apparently, they have never
heard of Archimedes. The “vulnerable”
arctic ice-cap floats on the sea. I invite the
reader to float ice cubes on a glass of
water and observe the water level as they
melt.
With our present state of knowledge,

one can construct a plausible scenario
whereby a warmer earth would have lower
sea-levels but thicker glaciers on land.
The conservative hopes, vainly, to halt

change, because he fears the dynamic
world. We libertarians, on the other hand,
celebrate man’s ability to enter the fray
and turn challenges into opportunities. So
let it be if there is a long-term climate
change—hotter, colder, wetter, drier; but
there is scant evidence of it yet.

David Barnett, Ph.D.
Dept. Physics, U.T. Austin

Austin, TX

Essence
I enjoyed reading ‘The Essence of

Liberty” by David Nolan (May 1996
NEWS). However, I don’t agree with his
description of what constitutes “a sound
money system”.
As I understand him, Mr. Nolan calls for

a government-issued currency defined as
so many ounces of gold (or something
else “of true value”) and no legal tender
law. That arrangement worked well prior
to FDR’s criminalization of gold ownership.

But to me, the true libertarian monetary
position is completely free banking with
no government money of any kind.
Individual banks would issue bank notes
redeemable in whatever the market
dictates, and there would be no central
bank, no legal tender law, no government
regulation of banking, and no government
“deposit insurance”.

Banking and money are creations of
the free market. There is no need to get
the government involved with these at all.
While “the gold standard” worked well
earlier, itmay not be the best arrangement
in the future.

J. David Ekstrum
Cincinnati, OH

❖

Always I had supposed that when we
say, “Every educated man is a liberal,” we
mean that she reasons deductively from
first principles. The five points proposed
byourfounder, David F. Nolan (May 1996
NEWS) are, surely, true but only trivial—
particularly the second and third, “self-
defense” and “criminal possession.”

A modest proposal for an American
political party might be to say instead as
follows: “Defense. All competent
individuals are equal. A crime is—and is
nothing other than—an attempt to deny
equality, as by upholding special privileges
or titles of nobility. Every such attempt
requires to be opposed by all sovereign
citizens, by any means including armed
force.” And, “Government. Government, if
any, is the creature of the citizens or of
more numerous governments, and
eternally subject to abolition, alteration, or
secession on occasion of disobedience.”

Incidentally, Nolan’s “stuff about a ‘well-
regulated militia’” means that the states
recognized that their militia was their
“security” against the U.S.: hence they
reserved to themselves the appointment
of the officers of the militia.

Brian W. Firth
Bronxville, NY

<C> <0> + <► O

What’s this business about a sound
currency (May 1996 NEWS) being one of
the prescripts of libertarian philosophy?
We might as well as try to mandate good
health.

Money is not a simple concept—it is at
once a unit of account, a store of value,
and a medium of exchange. Certainly
there is no reason why the federal
government need dictate what money is
nor monopolize it; it did neither when the
country was founded. Neither is it
reasonable or even possible to demand
that other primary money creators (which
can and have included banks, gold and
silversmiths, retailers, manufacturers, and
wholesalers) follow some rigid
bureaucratic guideline. Throughout the
early to mid-1800s, scores of different
bank notes circulated, and books were

published which identified them and
graded them: needless to say, some traded
at a discount, just as other securities may
do. There is absolutely no obvious reason
why money in this country must consist
solely of liabilities of the Federal Reserve
Bank, or any other centralized banking
authority.

Finally, this broadly accepted idea that
gold and silver somehow represent “true
value” (using Nolan’s words) is simplistic.
Severe inflations and deflations—helping
to fuel temporary booms and recessions—
have taken place in this country due to
sudden changes in the supply of these
commodities (most notably, silver in the
late 1800s), and with both technology and
environmental concerns constantly
changing, it’s naive to think that supplies
will remain stable in the future. Turning to
the demand side, I would argue that the
price of gold would be lower than $400 an
ounce if based solely on the element’s
metallurgical qualities; although you can
pound it really flat, most would have to
agree that its high price is at least partially

see Letters on page 15

Powerhouse Marketing (or Libertarian'
Political CanJiJale$ and Businesspeople!

r% . ^ • Now you can get all the sure-fire . . .

* Direct Mail Letters * Drockures
* AJs * Radio Ad Scripts
* Press Releases * Fund-Raising Letters
* TV Ad Scripts * Pamphlets

. . . and other marketing communications you need to dynamically
attract votes to your political candidate or get new leads and sales
for your business!

Call now to benefit from the marketing and writing expertise of Dave
Carew . . . whose crisp, persuasive copy has attracted thousands of
votes for two U.S. Congressional candidates. . . and whose business
clients include such world-class companies as Ingram Industries,
Thomas Nelson Publishers, and Export Software Company.

YAnd enjoy the added benefit of superior graphic design from Shane
Prine of PrineDesign . . . whose clients include Honest Entertainment r
LINN Records, MCA Records, Congressman Bart Gordon (well, yes.,
but I've repented), & TN Business Forms among others. . . who will
make your campaign or marketing materials command attention!

Fer FREE, telepLaae
lacUJiif ce*l ••finale*, please call

PrineDesign
(615) 367-1858

• Please Note: Long distance telephone calls can only be returned collect.
If you would like us to return your call collect, please indicate

1St so when you leave your telephone message. Thank you! .
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Business Card Directory
Makes A Great THE SUPER TEES

“I’m from the
government...

III!!
I’m here to help you’

SUPER TEE II

. C*P,TAt A,,
i J

ill IY1YlYn IHITi
- jimwrw-aSa.' ' !

EVERYONE IN THE CAPITOL

. - ■ ■ .

SHOULD BE PUNISHED

SUPER TEE III SUPER TEE IV

You’ll love it... “It’s the Law!”

High quality “Lee” Shirt, 100% cotton
Ash (gray) heavyweight, pre-shrunk, over-sized

$14.95 each plus $3.00 S&H per order
Buy all three shirts -$ 39.95 plus S&H

Size: Small - “XXL” (“XXL” add $2.00)
Buttons: $2.00 ea. plus $1.00 S&H per order

Button FREE with shirt
FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

15765 Main Market Road
Burton, Ohio 44021

When it comes
to Freedom

Republicans are
Fakes

Democrats are

Clueless

T Shirt
L, XL

Multicolor
on Turquois

Fruit of the Loom

$13.95 + $2.50 S/H
Visa/ MC

1-800-484-7660
Ext. 4478

OPEN SEASON PRESS

616 Grove City Rd
Slippery Rock, PA 16057

Defeat Senator Biden
Defeat Socialism

www.jones96.com
campaign@jones96.com

(302) 475-9900
4251 Concord Pike, Suite 200

Wilmington, DE 19803
Paid for by Jones for U.S. Senate, Peggy Schmitt treasurer

HARRY BROWNE FOR PRESIDENTTEE SHIRTAND CAP
Shirt - red & blue on white

7x8 inch photo on back
excellent quality 100% cotton
S. M. L. XL. — XXL Add $2.00

Shirt

Cap
Button

Bumpersticker
Shipping & handling
TOTAL VALUE

Will Ship All Prepaid
For $20.00

Cap - mesh back -

one size fits all.

W.H.M.
1706 Spout Spring Rd.
Morristown, TN 37814

Call 423-586-2342 for info on

quantity discount [10 or more]

Isn’t a LANDLORD Really
Just a TAX Collector?

Is there any basic difference between a tax collector
and a landlord? Instead of calling it a “tax”,

landlords claim the right to collect unlimited “rent”
from all occupants of the land within their territory.
Thomas Paine and Henry George proposed that
each individual has an equal right to the land,

since no person made the land. If a person possesses more
than an equal share of land value, that person is displacing

others from land - and therefore owes them land rent.

Visit our booth at the July ’96 LP convention or contact:
The Henry George Foundation of America

2000 Century Plaza, #238
Columbia, MD 21044 (410)740-1177

TAX FREE 2000

The Rebirth of American Liberty
by Murray Sabrin

The book that is going to establish a libertarian societyl

''...destined to become a classic....When enough people read this book we
will have the reforms needed to restore America's greatness." -Ron Paul

"Murray Sabrin is a libertarian hero...[he] is the Tom Paine of the coming
tax revolution." -Lew Rockwell

"...an excellent presentation of the major problems of our...economy...it is
clear and understandable...the book is excellent" - Leonard Liggio

See tlie Tax FYee 2000 Worid Wide Web site:

http://www.free-marketcom/taxfree.html

Ask for Tax FYee 2000 at your bookstore or call
1-800-749-4009 to order your copy.

Shop On-LineU
The Electronic GunShop"'
The One Stop Shopping Spot for Gun Stuff
On the LUorld QJide Web (WWW/internet) at:
http://www.xmission.com/~chad/egs/egs.html

info: gnnshop@pengar.com Pengar Enterprises, Inc.
800 307-8918

HISTORICAL FLAGS
SIZE 3 X5 - $33.10 each
(10% Discount for 6 or More)

These nylon flags are accurate reproductions of the most commonly
exhibited American History Flags and comply with the strict speci¬
fications ofour 50-Star flags. Designs are also available for historical
flags not shown.

8«'*- 1

JAY MOORE
1326 1/2 AUSTIN HIGHWAY

SAN ANTONIO, TX 78209-4359
PHONE: (210) 824-6242

Legalize Freedom
Tee Shirt © Belkin - White with black letter¬
ing, silk-screened onto Hanes Beefy-Tee,
Med. Lg. XL - $10.00 per shirt + $2.00 ship¬
ping each package - Shipped PO Priority

Mail. Expect 4-6 weeks delivery.
LEGALIZE FREEDOM Bumper Sticker also

available - $2.00 ea.
If interested please make check payable to:

Martin Belkin, P.O. Box 350357,
Brooklyn, New York 11235

HelpElect a Libertarian
Contributions large & small welcome

Paid for by:

Billy Toien Libertarian for State House
205 E. Dimond Blvd. #373
Anchorage, AK 99515

(907)566-1235 24 hrs.

Make check or money order payable to the campaign on the above
mailing label.

Reprints of the July 24,
1995, Insight cover and
story on the LP are
available from:

Gail Lightfoot, LPC Chair
P.O. Box 598

Pismo Beach, California 93448
805-481-3434

Shipped to you
upon receipt of check.

Cost for LP activists Is:

Single copies $2S each
10-24 $2 each or $20 for 10 copies
25-99 $1.60 each or $40 for 25 copies
100-499 $1.30 each or $130 for 100 copies
500 up $1.15 each or $575 for 500 copies

Libertarian activist Carol
Moore’s 500-page book is
a detailed and systematic
analysis of BATF/FBI
crimes against the Branch
Davidians. Published by
Gun Owners Foundation in
mass market paperback.
Order autographed copies
from: Carol Moore, Box
65518, Washington, DC
20035; 202-635-3739.
$11.00 includes postage.
Bulk discounts available.

PHILIPPINE
FRIENDSHIP SERVICE
We're the correspondence
service with the most
beautiful Filipina ladies
and the lowest circulation
of any professional service.
Send $l for our full color
brochure, or $5 for over
300 unusually beautiful
ladies’ photo listings to:
PFS 354 Q Fuller Avc.. St Paul, MN 55103
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Redesigned & Improved
Special Report booklet
The SpecialReport is back —

and better than ever!

The second edition
of this 20-page
booklet (subtitled:
An Inside Look at the
Libertarian Party) is
redesigned with a
more modern blue
and black cover. Plus,
facts and statistics
have been updated
to reflect the LP's
most recent success.

But the basic content
remains the same: It
still explains how a
Libertarian society
would benefit the reader — through a 50% increase in take-home
pay, a drastic reduction in violent crime, and so on. And it's still
one of the finest basic introductions to the Libertarian Party
ever written! Each booklet comes with an attached one-piece
response form/envelope, making it perfect for outreach mailings.
Cost: 75< each (up to 99 quantity)

or $50 per 100 (in batches of 100)

SPECIAQEPORT
it mm i m <t m*

• «am*
• mmm
• -N -:y ” v>- ;• KM

The answers to all your questions sre inside...
rut: unrum nri mttn *»» mums n«ttr

■ LP Platform. 24 pages, dark purple
ink. The 1994 platform of the LP, with
the "official" party positions on indi¬
vidual rights, the economy, domestic
concerns, and foreign affairs.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $50 for TOO

■ LP Program. 4 pages, maroon ink.
Details LP positions on education, em¬
ployment, political corruption, health
care, and crime. Provides steps the LP
would take to solve these problems.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $ 10 for 10O

■ "Million Dollar Bill."
Green ink. Front: A faux
$1,000,000 bill. Reverse:

Highlights excessive Fed¬
eral spending — one mil¬
lion dollars every five sec¬
onds — and the LP’s tax¬

cutting alternative.
Cost: Sample: 501

or $5 for 100

■ Which Political Party
is 100% Pro-Gun

Rights? Flyer. New, im¬
proved 2-color version!
(blue & red). Hard-hitting
outreach to gun owners,
listing 10 compelling rea¬
sons why the Libertarian
Party deserves support.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

Other Great
LP Products
Literature
■ Libertarianism in One Lesson

by David Bergland. 126 pages, 6th
edition. The classic, critically praised
introductory work about Libertari¬
anism by the party's 1984 presiden¬
tial candidate. Compares and con¬
trasts how liberals, conservatives,
and Libertarians view political is¬
sues. Cost: $8 each or 5 for $25

■ LP Fact Sheets: 2-page LP his¬
tory (political highlights from 1971
to 1995) and 2-page bibliography
(over 150 books about Libertarian¬
ism, from economics to history to
social issues). Sold as a set only.
Cost: Sample: 501 or $10 for 100

■ America's Libertarian Heritage
by David Bergland. 16-page booklet.
An excellent, concise overview of Lib¬
ertarian philosophy, covering politics,
free markets, social issues, personal
liberty, political action, and more!
Cost: $1 each

■ World's Smallest Po¬

litical Quiz cards. Perfect
for "politically homeless"
booths, and an excellent
low-cost hand-out!
Cost: $1 for 100

Tools for Campaigning
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning or cutting and pasting.
Cost: $1 each

■ Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party—Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each: general,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Cost: $3 for set
■ Libertarian TV Ads: A videotape compilation of
TV ads by LP candidates, from State Representative
to President. (For information only; not broadcast
quality.) Cost: $20.00 each

Buttons
Cost: All buttons are $1 each or 751 for 5 or more.

■ Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything
1-800-682-1776

■ Towards A More

Sensible Drug Policy.
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Argues that drug
legalization is sensible,
workable, and beneficial.
Cost: Sample: 501

or $5 for 100

■ The Libertarian

Party: Working to Cut
Your Taxes Brochure,
2-color (green & black).
Outlines how Libertar¬
ians would drastically re¬
duce taxes and govern¬
ment spending.
Cost: Sample: 501

or $5 for 100

■ Ending the Welfare
State. Brochure, 2-color
(green & black). The LP's
welfare reform plan, pro¬
moting opportunity,
work, and responsibility.
Cost: Sample: 501

or $5 for 100

■ What Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical"
family through taxes and
inflation.

Cost: Sample: 501
or $5 for 100

■ Equal Rights for
America's Gun Own¬

ers. Brochure, 2-color
(orange & black). Ex¬
plains the LP's pro-2nd
Amendment position.
Cost: Sample: 501

or $5 for 100

■ Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
innovative five-point
Operation Safe Streets
"crime-control" pro¬
gram.

Cost: Sample: 501
or $5 for 100

■ Is This the New Po¬

litical Party You've
Been Looking For? Bro¬
chure, 2-color (violet
& black). Introductory
overview of LP beliefs.

Cost: Sample: 501
or $5 for 100

Miscellaneous Items
■ High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue with LP
logo and party name on front. Available in M, L, XL.
(Specify on order form.) Cost: $25 each
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo on PC Disk: 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk, with several different
sizes and versions of the LP's Statue of Liberty logo.
Cost: $3 each

■ Liberty Teddy Bears 12” high. Cute
brown bear with blue shirt. "Libearty Bear"
on front, LP logo on reverse. Makes a won¬
derful holiday gift! Cost: $20 each

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1 each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100

■ Don’t Blame Me .. .1 Voted Libertarian (Blue &
white; LP address and phone # below.)
■ Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian (Red, white,
& blue.)
■ Vote Libertarian/800-672-1776 (Blue & white.)

■ Solving the Health
Care Crisis Brochure, 2-
color (maroon & black).
Part of Project Healthy
Choice, detailing the LP's
innovative 5-point free
market health care re¬

form proposals.
Cost: Sample: 501

or S5 for 300

■ I'm Pro-Choice on Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Large 6* Small Banners
■ Small Banner. (12” x 5’). White on blue. One line:
"Libertarian Party." Cost: $25 each
■ Large Banner. (18” x 5'). White on blue. First line
"Libertarian Party," second line yo'ur choice (specify
on order form): ★ "800-682-1776" ★ "Defenders of
Liberty.". Cost: $40 each

To Order
Indicate quantity you wish to order below. There is no charge for standard
shipping. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. Or: Add S5 for same-day shipping. Call
(202) 333-0008 for instructions on rush delivenes. Minimum order: $5.00.
Orders shipped via UPS; please add 15% for Post Office box addresses.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

M Reduced Price Brochure (300 for <51

Quantity Amount

Brochure: “Solving the Health Care Crisis."
★★★★★*★**★★★★★★***★*★★**★**★★**★★★*

Readv-to-use Literature
Booklet: “Special Report"
Brochure: “Ending the Welfare State"
Brochure: "Is This the New Political Party You've
Been Looking For?"
Brochure: "Equal Rights for America's Gun Owners"
Brochure: 'Making Your Neighborhood Safe Again'
Brochure: “Towards A More Sensible Drug Policy'
Brochure: “Working to Cut Your Taxes!"
Brochure: "What Happened To Your Family Budget?"
Flyer "Which Political Party/100% ProGun Rights?"
Tax Day Flyer $1,000,000 Bill
1995 LP Program
1994 LP Platform

2-page LP history/2-page bibliography. (Package only.)
World's Smallest Political Quiz
Libertarianism in One Lesson book

America's Libertarian Heritage booklet

Bumper Stickers
Don't Blame Me... I Voted Libertarian

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian
Vote Libertarian/1-800-682-1776
I'm Pro-Choice on Everything!

Buttons
Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian
VOTE LIBERTARIAN/800682-1776
Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

Miscellaneous Items
Lined windbreaker. Circle one: M L XL.

LP Statue of Liberty logo on 3-1/2” PC disk
Liberty Teddy Bear

Tools for Campaigning
LP Statue of Liberty logo master
Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders of
Liberty" set of seven.

Libertarian TV Ads

Large Small Banners
Large: 'LIBERTARIAN PARTY' (18*h x 5’w)
Please check preferred second line:
□ “Defenders of Liberty"
□ “1-800682-1776”

Small: 'LIBERTARIAN PARTY' (12”h x 5'w).

Total Due

Merchandise Total

RUSH handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH shipping: Call office to arrange

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

TTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

[ ] Cash, check, or money order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
(] Bill my Visa [ ] Bill my MasterCard

Acct. # Expires

Signature

Name

Membership ID# [On label]

Street

City State Zip

Occupation

Employer

Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing
address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year
Mail Order Form to: The Libertarian Party
2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100 * Washington, DC 20037

j^To Order by Phone: call (202) 333-0008
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Letters
continued from page 12
attributable to some variant of the notion
that many thousands of years ago
somebody said, “Gee, this stuff looks really
neat.” Having various amounts of people
agree in varying degrees throughout
history, the demand line shifts about a
sharply upward-sloping supply line (the
cost of extraction rising without output).

If people were to tire of gold relatively
(or grow even more fond of it), or if super
new extraction techniques were found (or
governments decide to curtail existing
techniques), we will see what a stable
store of value gold can be.

Paul N. Evans
Montebello, VA

Ponte on radio
I’ve been a member or supporter of the

LP for 20 years, and out here on the West
Coast we have a nationally syndicated
talk show host by the name of Lowell
Ponte who is doing a terrific job recruiting
more Libertarians to the cause. If you
don’t have him in your area yet, call your
local radio station and demand that they
put him on.

Ponte has attended both the Utah and

Washington state [LP] conventions where
he was warmly accepted, and in
Washington the Libertarians gave him a
Radio Broadcaster of the Year Award.

Ponte can be called toll-free every night
at 1 -888-664-3434. He is also on America
Online at “AEN.”
This is one terrific opportunity and

adventure you shouldn’t miss.
Marc L. Robinson

Tacoma, WA

State manual
Do you have a copy of your state’s

manual? You can get a copy from your
state representative or senator. In the
state manual you’ll find your state
constitution and probably the Declaration
of Independence and the U.S. Constitution.
Also, you’ll have the names and addresses
of your legislators. Wisely used, this
information can make a difference as to
how your state is run. Also, locate those
libraries that carry volumes on court
decisions, for this information will give
your statements strength. There’s too
much to lose.

Don Schwarz
Stoughton, MA

Personal choice
In her June letter, Doris Gordon writes

about victims of abortion. However, she
neglects to mention the hundreds of
thousands of women who died as a direct
result of illegal abortion. Women who died
alone, bleeding to death in back alleys or
in seedy hotel rooms. Gordon does not
mention these victims because their body
count does not support her position.
While I feel sorry for Ana Rosa

Rodriguez and Gianna Jessen, I know
they are not victims of abortion, but rather
victims of unethical, poorly trained doctors.
Bad doctors practice in every field of
medicine. There are bad pediatricians,
bad family practitioners, and yes, bad
abortionists, yet I don't see Libertarians
calling for a ban on appendectomies.
Abortion is a safe, simple, medical

procedure when it is performed by a
competent professional. The anti-choice
movement shoulders a large part of the
blame forbad abortionists. Theywrote the
laws that restrict hospitals from teaching

safe abortion practices and procedures to
doctors and medical students. Also, anti¬
choice individuals terrorize and
occasionally murder our best abortion
practitioners.
Gordon states that many Libertarians,

including David Nolan, are willing to drop
the pro-choice plank from the party
platform. If this is true, I have a question
for David Nolan and his ilk. If you are
willing to have the party fall silent on
abortion to placate these bible-banging
thugs, what other individual rights are you
willing to sacrifice? Will you fall silent on
the issue of same-sex marriages? Will
you fall silent on the issue of forced school

prayer? Will you fall silent on drug
legalization? How many individual rights
are you willing to trade for votes and cash
contributions?...

Arewe as Libertarianswilling to sacrifice
our principles for political expediency? If
we are, then we are no better than
Republicans or Democrats. In the June
NEWS, National Chair Steve Dasbach
states that the Libertarian Party favors
eliminating laws that “control people's
personal choices.” I ask what could be
more personal than the choice of
terminating a pregnancy?

Christine Krof Shock
Thornton, CO

Photographer
needed

The Libertarian Party is seeking a
volunteer professional photogra¬
pher to document the 1996 LP Na¬
tional PresidentialNominatingCon¬
vention this month in Washington,
DC. If you are a professional pho¬
tographer, will be attending the na¬
tional convention, and would like to
volunteer your services, please con¬
tactKrisWilliams at the LP national
headquarters at 202-333-0008.
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Make More
MONEY

Than You Can
Count!

We offer a personal financial program unlike anything else in the world and combined
it with the most ingenious income and profit structures ever devised!

We invite you to listen to the most extraordinary and most powerful wealth building
opportunity in the world and within a few minutes you will actually hear:

■ How you can make profits of $10,000 within the next 30 days!
■ You never have to leave your home or make personal sales!
■ A financial strategy lOOx more powerful than MLM or any other business!
■ Where you are paid directly and daily!
■ How to preserve and protect your assets legally using the same systems the
super wealthy use- systems not taught in any university... GUARANTEED!

Just look at this and then ask yourself:
MDo I have a better income plan?”

" 1 have been involved with Investors Interna¬
tionalfor about 2 months now and I must say
that this has been the most rewarding opportu¬
nity that I have ever had the pleasure of
pursuing, both financially and personally. The
step-by-step education in financial strategy that
I received has set my financialfuture for the
rest ofmy life. I actually made my initial
investment of$1250 back in just 5 days and
went on to make $10,000 in just my second
week by promoting this outstanding wealth
building program. Now that's what I call a
business opportunity!" -Sherri Hunt

Once in a lifetime an extraordinary
opportunity presents itself!

CALL NOW!
1-800-366-1360

extn. 7424
FOR 2-MINUTE RECORDING

Learn HOW TOfight for a return to the prin¬
ciples defined and articulated so magnificently

in the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution, and the Bill ofRights!

It's Your Money !!

THE LIBERTY GROUP INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR FOR
INVESTORS INTERNATIONAL
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Libertarian
Party

Information
LP National HQ
National Director

Perry Willis
Director of Communications

Bill Winter
Staff

Tonya Hamilton • Dollie Parker
Tiffany Rodney • Kris Williams
Watergate Office Building

2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037

Telephone: 202-333-0008
Fax: 202-333-0072

New member info, only:
800-682-1776

Office Hours: Monday-Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

LP National Chair
Steve Dasbach

4523 Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

219-432-7145

76060.3222@ compuserve.com

LP NEWS
P.O. Box 3391

Gainesville, GA 30503
770-536-5243

Fax: 770-287-0800

lpnews@mindspring.com
71610.3614@ compuserve.com

Randy Langhenry, editor

Calendar ofUpcomingEvents
July 3-7,1996:

1996 LP National Presidential

Nominating Convention, Hyatt-Capitol Hill,
Washington, DC.

Aug. 19-24, 1996:
ISIL World Conference, Whistler

Conference Centre, Whistler, British
Columbia, Canada; for information call
604-224-4628. Speakers include Leon
Louw, Frances Kendall, Ken Schoolland,
and Jarret Wollstein.

Aug. 24. 1996:
Third Annual Liberty Fair, sponsored by

Miami Valley (OH) LP, Enon Beach
Campground, Dayton. For information call
Mary Pacinda at 513-845-9980 and leave
a short message.

Sept. 8. 1996:
Brass Roots Rally, Capitol Building,

Lansing, Ml; for information call 810-399-
8333 or 800-555-GUNS. Speakers include
Harry Browne, Jon Coon, and Samuel
Francis.

Oct. 19. 1996:

Maryland LP Convention, Columbia
Hilton, Columbia; for information call 410-
730-7117 or e-mail: AmyRule@aol.com
Nov. 24-26,1996:

Separation of School & State Alliance
conference, Washington, DC; for informa¬
tion call 209-292-1776. Speakers include
Peter Breggin, John Taylor Gatto, Sheldon
Richman, and Joseph Sobran.

Send upcoming event notices early to:
Libertarian Party NEWS, P.O. Box 3391

Gainesville, GA 30503
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Libertarian National Committee, Inc.
Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
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It takes just one...
Mayor Flickinger stands up for
Libertarian principles

Keep out
Tompkins says government has
no role in blocking gay marriages

unBEASONable
Nolan and Browne comment on
Reason magazine’s article on LP

it National polls are showing thatmany
Americans are tired of the choices being offered
by Republicans and Democrats and want a third
political party to emerge as a legitimate political
alternative. Americans want a political party
not beholden to any special interests or afraid to
rock the boat.. .That alternative may finally be
emerging. Unbridled by the traditional obliga¬
tions ofpolitical contributions, the Libertarian
Party has the freedom ofsaying what others may
fear to express. Libertarians [are] not afraid to
rock the boat,
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